
  

 

 

 ON SALE NOW 293  -                                      

BOXES   EVERYWHERE   SALE! 

This list has a lot of 

brand new material 

just  purchased!

Currently up the 

walls, so we need 

help finding loving 

new homes please.. 

 

AUSTRALIAN STATES 

1.  NEW   SOUTH   WALES     1888   5/-  

OS ASC 63,  a  nice fine used example 

for just (image reduced)……..$ 99.00   

 

2.  QUEENSLAND 1900 

Charity set ASC 53-54 

mint and lightly hinged, 

fine condition (imaged 

reduced)…....$ 299.00  

3.  TASMANIA    1892-

1913  Tablet  set,  ASC 

24-33 now   while  this 

average used as shown 

(images reduced), 5/- is 

pen  cancelled   and  the 

high  values  as  shown  are  simply   average   used   the 

price is the star, the whole set of 10 just.……….$ 179.00  

 

4.  WESTERN  AUSTRALIA  1857  6d  

Black  fine used, a superb  fine used 

example as shown for just..$ 299.00     

                            KANGAROOS 

 

5. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 111 
Small Multiple wmk, a superb looking 
stamp which has the Kangaroo 
slightly misplaced, fresh mint lightly 
hinged  as shown for ………..$ 259.00 

 

 

6. 10/- GREY AND PINK GREY SG 136, 
CofA watermark in Mint lightly hinged 
with superbly fresh original gum.$  399.00 

 

7. £1 GREY SG 75,  a mint lightly hinged 
example with part imprint at base, per-
fectly centred, gum is a tiny bit aged 
but a nice looking stamp for this 
price……………………………...$  399.00 

 

8. £2 BLACK AND ROSE  SG 138, CofA 
wmk. a mint lightly hinged example 
which has managed to pick up some 
red ink on it’s travels as shown, proba-
bly at the post office almost 90 years 
ago,  cheap………………….…$ 1,429.00  

KGV 

9. G74 CARMINE ROSE BW 72q(1)f a mint unhinged  Die 
2 with a  Michael Drury Certificate….................$ 449.00 

    COMMONWEALTH SPECIALS  

10.1990 COCOS ISLAND   SG 230 $5 Aircraft  provision-
al overprint in a mint unhinged bottom right hand cor-
ner block of 4 with selvedge, I believe very hard to find 
in multiples, on other dealers lists for $85 each, the 
block is a gift at ……………………………..……...….$99.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. GREAT BRITAIN 1929 PUC £1 Black, SG 438 superb 
example mint very lightly hinged and perfect .…$499.00 

12. NORFOLK ISLAND  2003 100th Anniversary pow-
ered Flight Miniature sheet overprinted Exhibition Sur-
charge SG 858a very scarce, sold elsewhere for $100 
MUH, fill that space for just……………………..…..$ 49.00  

13. PAPUA NEW GUINEA 1973 Interpex Booklet in su-
perb condition SB5a on other lists for more than $120 
available for just………………………………………..$59.00 

14. PAPUA NEW GUINEA 1995 65t Tourism block of 12 
without the overprint on one value, not one block but 10 
blocks, ebay trader special, seen elsewhere for $60 per 
block, buy the ten blocks of 12, wholesale price of 
just……………………………………………………….$  75.00 

15. PAPUA NEW GUINEA SPECIMEN SET SG 
14s,15s,44s,45s,71s SPECIMEN overprint set of 5. All 
stamps are well centred, fresh, and mint unhinged. On 
other lists for more than $350, this set just……..$149.00 

16. PITCAIRN ISLANDS 1938  The Voice of Pitcairn 
Commemorative Radio Cover in superb condition, 
much better than I usually see for ………………….$45.00                     



  

 

 

 BOXES OF BOXES 

17. NEW ZEALAND 
A huge stock of  
MUH—mostly from - 
NZ plus some NZ 
Territories like Niue, 
Ross Deps, Toke-
leau Is. New Hebri-
des, Vanuatu etc.   
This is a perfect lot 
for ebay trader or 

resellers.  There are at least two, probably three  very 
large boxes. NZ—is mostly all MUH decimals.  If I added 
up just the face value of the postage for NZ etc I would 
have to invest many hundreds of dollars in labour so...  
Here is my deal, I guarantee there is in excess of 
$12,000++ NZ dollars (Over $11,000 Aust) just in face 
value based on our very good estimate. This face value 
does not include the Territory and Lighthouse issues 
etc. It includes loads of better miniature sheets, many  
overprinted  mostly in good quantities 25 up to 100 of 
each, plus Health’s miniature sheets etc. again in very 
large numbers, very much a dealers stock!  There are 
dozens of large sheet folders absolutely chocka-block 
with full sheets of  mint unhinged complete sets right up 
to $2  values.   If you have an outlet for postage in New 
Zealand as well and interest in making money with time 
spent this lot is definitely for you!  Bargain lot and I will 
also include 600 brand new 2 strip stock cards in 6 box-
es to help you get the lot sorted, absolute bargain lot 
for a mere………………………………………..…....$ 999.00 

18. 8,000++ COVERS, 

COVERS AND EVEN 
MORE COVERS  an abso-
lutely amazing clean 
fresh lot with more than 
8,000+++ covers - esti-
mated by weight which is 
over 45kgs! They in three 
very large boxes. It  in-
cludes some Australian 
up around 2010, Territo-
ries, AAT, NZ, Nauru,  
etc. lots of pre-decimals 
including a lot of nice 
New Zealand. This is a 
retired dealers stock - so 
vast quantities of high 
value covers. Includes  

Pitcairn Island, Cocos Christmas Island, Niue etc.. in 
fact if I was not so busy I would sort it out and pick all 
the better items which I simply do not have the time to 
do! An amazing assortment for a patient part-time/full 
time  dealer who does weekend stamp fairs etc or an 
ebay trader who wants some work to do over Autumn-
Winter… Flight covers, signed covers, special post-
marks—anyway the list goes on and on, the condition is 
superb and fresh in fact, much joy for someone! Even if 
you collect used stamps and are prepared to soak of 
the lovely clean stamps it will reward, then sell the rest 
through your stamp club etc… bargain for a silly price 
of just……………..………………………………..….$  799.00 

                               SAMOA    COLLECTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. SAMOA 1895-1997 A magnificent huge collection, 
fresh and very clean and very specialised. Included 
blocks and multiples, mint and fine used. Housed in old 
time loose leaf album, mint stamps are mounted in 
black mounts. I noted £900+ in GRI Samoa overprints 
with no fraction bars etc. on SG 101b mlh £90, SG 104b 
variety £90 mlh, 104a no fraction bar fine used £95, SG 
102-3 Mlh £100, SG 108-9 mlh £165, Compound perfs 
vertical pairs eg SG 114b too many to list. Magnificent 
pages of Postal Fiscals and Arms series etc. Cat. Just 
on £1600, includes SG 122 fu  £100,SG132 fu £70, SG 
128 Mlh £425, SG 165 Mlh £200, SG166c fu £120, Arms 
SG 191-2, 193-4-5 All Muh 2 x 194 £610 all MUH, 194a fu 
£225, 194b MUH £150, 194c MUH £550, 210-11 MUH 
£340, 212-3 MUH £500, SG 232-5 (4) MUH £90, very 
comprehensive collection from either MUH or mint 
Lightly hinged from 1920-1997 including miniature 
sheets, no Cat. On this period so basically free.  Lovely  
collection of mint, Samoa Booklets included in this lot  
in very good condition at the back seldom seen  SB4-6, 
£200, SB4a, 5a, 6a £200, SB7-14.  The Catalogue value 
of this superb collection is in excess of £7,000++ (just 
on $13,000 Aust) this superb lot is available for a won-
derful tempting price of just  …………………….$1,499.00 

MYSTERY BOXES—NOW IS THE TIME!!! 

We have  LOTS - of new stock  just in,  try a box today! 

20. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

21. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

22. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

23. The keep me busy till Christmas box is ..…...$749.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, no two boxes are 
ever the same!!   All  the boxes definitely  come with  a 
fun  guarantee to  keep you busy and very entertained!! 


